Do you care about ending domestic violence and elder
abuse in your community? Are you part of a faith
community looking to make a positive social impact?

JOIN US IN

Staying Safe with Faith
About Our Program
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Are you interested in Staying Safe with Faith?
Express your interest or join our upcoming training
cohorts free of charge here.
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Participating congregations undergo a series of four
online trainings to to learn about domestic violence and
elder abuse. They also have an opportunity to build
partnerships with other faith communities doing this
work and local service providers in their community,
forming part of a coherent, coordinated community
response for people who experience abuse.
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Safe Havens has been working at the intersection of faith
and abuse for the past 30 years. Staying Safe with Faith,
our local program in Greater Boston, uses a public
health process to nurture conditions in which everyone
can live free from domestic violence and elder abuse.
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We work with diverse
faith communities in
Greater Boston to:
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Connect faith communities
and service providers to
increase survivors' access
to support services.
Educate faith leaders on how
they can prevent abuse and
respond to people experiencing
violence in their congregation.
Organize a coordinated
community response to
abuse with critical faith
community buy-in.
Support all people who
experience abuse, so no one
has to choose between their
faith and safety.

The 4 trainings will cover:
1. Domestic Violence & Elder Abuse
2. Trauma & Response Skills
3. Building Partnerships between Service
Providers & Faith Communities
4. Prevention & Next Steps

Help us end
violence in our
communities!
Donate today to support us in
ensuring no one has to choose
between their faith and safety.

SAFE HAVENS INTERFAITH PARTNERSHIP
AGAINST DOMESTIC VIOLENCE & ELDER ABUSE
www.interfaithpartners.org

info@interfaithpartners.org

We are thankful for the
Cummings Foundation's very
generous support!

